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New Rose Liberty

GRAND NEW ROSE LIBERTY
Most nearly eleor in
color hut far that standard

in brilliancy and purity of color
yell as in size never showing any

deformed black or bull heads either
or summer and far surpassing

in freedom oi bloom re
markable keeper when cu its
brilliancy of color without blue
ur dropping its petals ill the case
with Gen whtch it

resembles in sloe and fragrance

Lady Nw
LADY JOY Again we have the

good fortune to offer to the public
new rose Iad

This beautiful rose is a cross between
the American and Belle Sieb
rch Its blooming qualities can not be
excelled each and every eye and shoot
producing a flower the size being equal

if to not larger than iu
American Beauty The blooms are cup
shape very double and open most

I emitting
fume In color it is deeper thin the
American Beauty a and new

luster most striking
resembling an flower be

ing a grower making a com
plant with deep green For

a forcing rose it is excellent and for
out door culture can not be excelled
We can truthfully bespeak for this new

as an and should
be in every greenhouse and garden

Winnie Uavls

The WINNIE DAVIS ROSE
we are happy to say the more

we grow and produce the more con
winced we and many of

who have seen the same
it is one of the finest and most original
colored roses on the market The color
is dillicult to describe In small bud it
it reddish pink when unfolding and
more developed however it is a
Ish pink running to salmon the inside
of white when open
resembling sunburst something not
found in any other rose

The blooming qualities can not be ex
celled eye making a
bud the foliage a
with red Its habits are vigorous
free blooming and a robust grower

New Rose Robert Scott
This new rose ill practically an Ever

blooming Hybrid and the first of a
that will not flower dur
ing the spring and summer but will
flower during winter habit of
growth is strong and with
bright foliage The buds are of
large size produced on stilT

stems The flower is O immense
double The color is clear

pink to flesh color on the
outer Robert Scott will not
only be a welcome addition to our

list forcing roses but is ever
Awarded honors wherever

shown of and Silver
Medal by Pennsylvania Idorticultm

The New Rose Sunrise

The Nevv Rose Sunrise the MOST
GORGEOUS ROSE of its class et
introduced This hu made a sensation
in England and taken first honors
wherever shown In dote burl form it
shows the brilliant colors seen
only in the AUSTRIAN COPPER
scarlet And yellow As it Opens
color deepens
d rlcr red the yellow to orange and
coppe the the petal
yellow The open Rose is large

dOuble and of grand form
fol all is and the new
growths being the darkest and most
beautiful found roses The form
and color of bud its freedom growth
and bloom will give Sunrise a

Roses A novelty
is earnestly wished for among cutflow
er growers and here is a tJf he
highest quality

New Rose I little Darling or 1000
Blossoms

A grand new rose the
first to bloom ill the garden the lest to
blossom in the falla real Christmas

This grand new German Rose
Kleiner is at this writing

November 3l still in boom aFter
every other has been killed
Eros since October 15 blooming even
after 7 degrees of frost Not blooming
here and there hut abundantly In the
garden a single will bear
hundreds clusters and thousands
flowers in one season These are
dainty though small the buds
deep crimson flowers a
white While none
but the few leading roses are bought
by the trading Philadelphia florists

Darling and lire
snapped up eagerly

Queen of EdgelyTlte New Pink
AmerIcan Rose

new and The color
is a rich pink A strong healthy

the hoicc t on
long stiff sems Was awarded

the Silver the Pennsylvania
Horticultural SocIety the

Horticultural Society turd the
American Institute of Rose
growers cannot afford to he without
this good new rose

Tea

ALllERTINE BOQUET Hollyhock
cHow

ARCIIDUCIIESSE MARIE DI-
M A CU tATA Yellow peach

and rosy crimson
Delicate

ADAM and sailiat center
SISSLEY Red to VItIpE1

AURORA Rosy blush

DON with
salmon pink

DOUGERE ROI
color

f ANN ltJM Orange
salmon

CATHERINE mRiET Bright Relit

CHATEAU DES DEItOIERS Light
canary fellow

NAND Cream
color and liJrbt crimson

CLIMBING DEVONI1tNSIS Cream

I
color

DE
I

COZITESSE DE
Aright rose coppery jIIir1c-

oISTlN eep

CORNEII rOOK Wuy white

tppmached by
surpassing

variety
as

in-

vinter
Ieteor A

as
some-

what
Joy Rose

a-

g and seedling

if

beau-
tifully a most

crimson and beau-

tiful

rose

how-

ever

pat-
rons arty

j

a

every
of

veins

type

vigorous
green

arc

site very

of
lwdys rose

Certificate Merit

Society

the
file scarlet

inside of
per-

fectly
glo3sy

of

novelty

Rose

full
by

of of
of

shape
rose and

fragrant

yet

Beauty
Entirely distinct

grow-
er
very

Medal
Massa-

chusetts

Roses

bronze
AMERICAN Car-

mine sink
ANNIE COOK pink

Roe
ALINE

rose r

BE1LA Snow
SI4ENE tIgsycsrmine

lrouae
BRIDESMAID s
COMTES

color

COMTE LA BARTILPecfiblttsh

pur-

l

°

°

COQUETTE DE LYON

CTSSE RIZA DU PARCo Bronzed
rose

CTSSE DE J1RIGrENSIt Pure
low

CIIROMATELLA Clear bright yel

DUCHESS MARIE SALVIATL
Chrome orRn with flesh

DEVONIENSIS Large

DOUGLAS OR CRIMSON TEA
Cherry red

DUCHESSE DE BRAGANCE

DUCHESS Deep
crimson

DR GRILL Vivid elloly
ETOILE DLYO Chrome
ERNEST METZ carmine

rosy flesh
E YROiLES IIORTENSIA

ROle color
ESTELLA PRADELI Creamy white
ELIZA Creamy
ELIZA HEYMAN Yellow with rosy

DANGERS Coppery

FURSTEN IARCK Rose color
to red

GLOIRE D DUON
GRAND DUCIIItSSIt

GATE White tinged with
soft

PAPA GONTIER rose
with crimson

GRACE DARLING Carmine
shaded peach

IIOMER rose
HENRY STANLEY Clear pInk

with SIllman
ISABELLA SPRUNT Light sulphur

yellow-
J Soft china rose

color with carmine
JANE Coppery red

silver
JAUNE DUR Yellow

FINGER Bright red

LA PACTOLE Cream
LA PRINCESS VERA with

COLES Creamy whlt with
carmine center

LEO XIII White shaded light

LUCIOLE Bright carmine rose and
copper

Z E BROUGHAM Tawny
yellow

LADY CASTLEREAUGH Rosyyel

MAD PIERRE GUILLOT Yellow
lined with carmine

MME ETIENNE pl tk
HON DEFRESNE Otlron

ellow
MARIE Pure wlllte

WELCH Apricot
shaded

MME DE WATTEVILLE Wt1ite
shaded salmon yellow
nm white
fIE CAMILLE Lliht aurortlroe
color

CAROLINE KUSTER Pale
or cllow

CUSIN Purplish rose white
center

SCHWARTZ White
tip

E LACONTE Sal
mon rose and

ILOSTE white
MARTHA DU nOURC

Creamy white with carmine
llr lemonrm ELIE LAMBERT Creamy

white tinted pale golden yellow
MME OLGO

I iE LA IBARD ROIl salmon bff
MARIA DUCllER Rich

salmon
MME MARGOTTIN Dark citron

yeflow
GUILLOT

MARQUIS DE NIVN Pale rose
shaded

MARIE Pnle yellow mar-
gined

VAN HOUTT1t White
tinged with yellow

JLRECHAI Deep sulphur
yellow

ROBERT Pure white
MAMAN COCIIET Clear pink whit

salmon base
CARNOT marked

with white
FRANCISCA KRUEGER

Orange yellow shaded flesh
M Phi KUNTZ red to

flesh
MISS ETHEL DROWN LOW Sol

ion pink shaded yellow
CUSIN Iine red roe color

NIPHETOS Snowy white
OPIIELIA white
J R I N C E S S

red
DES Yellow

color
Pink blotched with am

ber
RUDY Gold mixed with ten

der pink
DOR w

REINS MARE HENRIETTA Cher
ry red

RUBENS White shaded whit
Clear

crimson
DE PERNItJ Finest

SUSANNA DtANCTIHT Pall rose
color

RURIJ Grlatny white with
rose

SOU DE EUGENIE
yellow

anti apricot
SOUV PUN AML rosy fleshsouy VICTOR

QUrttN Agrand globular

SUNSET woldeu amlttr
dark ruddy Copper

TRJU LUX
Salmon r08 carmine

WlIJ1E nON SILENF white
YELLOW TEA Pale
THE BRIDE Pure rose

Nybrld Ten Roses

U G V STINE alJIN
White Ln Pearly white

XTOINE carmine
pink slightly

Rich
color ainch per 100

JIIch pots per ICO ta
ICO

ilONA WEILISHOTT Rosy
center orange red

BEAUTY Olt Deep
red

CAPTAIN CHRIS1 Delicate
drlor In center

Red la
Prance Deep pink

l
d

Canary yel-

low

ycl

how

a
creamy flow-

ers

Ca-

nary yellow
OI EDINBURGH

L yellow
Rosy

FUG LEIt

encl-
mtEtOILE yel-

low
BISi

cherry
Creamy

Nan-

keen
GOLDEN

Vivid color

phjm

M

GUILLAUMEZ

yellow

copper

yel-
low

low

Ross
MME

LAMBERT
MME yellow

BRAVY

JiMIt

MME

MILE and

MME
creamy

MME
MME

MEDEA

creamy

transparent

Pure while

yellow

rose

MADAME Yellow

MME

Cherry
salmon and

JIJIt

Dazzling
JAIDIIQ5

RAINBOW

yellow

rose
SOUV DETIIERESA

SOUV MAD

SO2U

1ERDIFR
with deeper

SENATOR McNAUGt11OMS-
AFRANNO Saffron

ec
Deep

rosy flesh

white rose
shaded

II IOURG

golden yellow

A

France
ViRDIER

shaded
BEAUTY high

rose pots
pots

per
uer

million

enter rose
flesh

ALBANY
colter

°

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
0

From the Philippines Porto Rico
Cuba Japan Europe and

the United States
The famous Chinese Kudzu or Jackgrand vine of

grand hardy garden plant The Life Plant from the Philip
pines Golden Dew Drop a flue evergreen and blooming
plant Stveet a gent of many colors

Lemon fruit weighing as much as two pounds
Variegatum n beautiful variegated leafed plant

Tlnutbergia Fragrans a beautiful hardy
climber rue Camphor Plant Impomea Palnata a tuber
ousrooted climber producing thousands of blossoms

Passion a rare beautiful hardy climber
of Abyssinia a beautiful silvery leaf plant

flowers one foot in diameter Any of the above plants
for 50 cents the set of 12 for 5oO

NEW MID BEAUTIFUL ROSES
Robert Scott of Edgely Liberty Sunrise

uie Davis and Little Darling 75 cents each 6 for 300
New Geraniums Dahlias Hibiscus 2S cents each

Ornamental and Shade Trees
Ash Elms Linden Maples Poplars Catalpa Mulberry

Black Valnut IIaidenHair etc from cents to 5o
cents each

Fruit Trees Berries and Grape Vines
Apples Pears Peaches Plums Cherries

25 to cents Blackberries
Raspberries Currants and Grape Vines io to

15 cents

Ornamental and Blooming Shrubs
Althea Berberis Calycanthus or Sweet Shrub Crape

Myrtle Dentzias Japan Quince Forsythia Hydrangeas
J Lilac Mock Orange Snowball Snow
berry Veigelias Japan Maples and California Privet

Evergreens
Arborvitae EUllOuiu11ls Fir hialionia Pine

Norway Spruce Acuba Japonica Magnolia
and Yucca io to 25 cents

lardy Blooming Plants Perrennials

Hollihok Coreopsis Pinks Bud
bekin Phlox Heart etc to to25 cents

RosesOver a of the very best new and
old varieties of Hybrids Moss and

noses from io to 50 cents each

Bedding Basket Plants
Ageratum Altherantllpras Alyssum Asters

Begonias Bonvardias CJidiil1t1s
Feverfey Gcran lulls Heliotrope Hibiscus

Lantana Moonflower Pansy Petunias Salvias
Tradeskantia Toreuia Verbenas Vincas Parlor Joy

Lemon etc 5 to To cents each 5oc to xoo per dozen 300
to 6oo per hundred

Tubers
Cannas Dahlias Lll1S to rs cents each

500 to 8oo lnuldred Gladiolus and Tuberoses 25
cents per dozen Madeira 50 cents per dozen

t
Cut Flowers slid FloraFVork of at aU

seasons Est nates and aU information given Satisfaction
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NURSERYMAN AND FLORIS-
Ts and Show 114 12th St NI W-

AND TILE CITY nARKET STANDS

GREENHOUSES ANACOSTIA D C

andtheBeatStalkVine a a

Ameri-
can

Variegated Vine
pro-

ducing

SIX
Queen Win

etc

io

English 1Valnuts 50
Gooseberries

Bog Graudiflora
each

Galliardias
Paeouias

hundred
eas

Climbing

Vas3and
Balsntiis

CaunasColeus
Lo-

belias rllon-
bergia

Bulbs Roc and
Caladjk-lilnls to

Ines

all

guaranteed

oEEN0 3TQb
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i
crimson

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTOR7s1ti
Pure white

ijLA FRANCE Delicate silvery
DIE A VEYSSWr Striped

shaded
SCHWAL1ER Rosy f

paler at base
C TESTOUT Bright vi

rose color
DUCILER

canary yellow
ivct red

SOUVENIR DE
son red

DE PERNET
Fine magenta red

WONDER WORLD Dr
rosy pink i

Newer Hybrid Tea J-

ANTOINItRIVOIHE Flowers la
full Of a Camelia cokr
flesh ground shaded wit lj
border o carmine

ltItAUTY YONAISE Very
tiful rose Flower large and
color white on a ground slightly t-

ell with yellow very
1DE
Free flowers large globe W-
and full color white rather el
something like noire

HELENA CAjll
BIER Fine of color
bronze flower full color arYffli
from rosy fleshsalmon to rosy

a
becomllli lighter as the

open

iNew Climbing

NIPIIETOS Fle
White rote

SARI PEMBROKE Soft vo

ivory

Iranee Silvery rose

MME flriM

MME

MME Lirtl

PTEUItE GUILLOT Bright chlr
red y

WOOTONCrt
TRIUMPH PIE1U

char
l

Roses j
yellow

betdot

L otmise

cQir-
ter of

hue flow

Tea Roscs
CLIMBING

y

>

>

Clear
flesh color

CLIMBING LA FRANCE Silvery
color

CLIMBING PEARL DES JAIWINS-
Strow

Roses

CLOTIIILDE SOUPERT Pearl
white shaded rosy pink

GEORGE PERNET Bright rose
touched

CECIL BRUNNER Salmon
MIGNONETTE

PItre porcelain white
PERLE DOR red

ClimbIng Roses

BALTIMORE BELLE Pale blest
GREVILLE Seven Sisters

yvhite to deep
QUEEN IE PRAIRIE Rosy

red
Satiny

TENNESSEE BELLE
PRIDE orr WASHINGTON Amar-

anth sitaded rose color
Hybrid Perpetual Roses

ALFRED Carmine crier

ANNA DE DIESDACH Shade of
carmine

ANTON MOUTON Ilfilliant car

ADMIRAL NELSON Bright crim-
son

AURORA BOREALIS Crimson ma
roon

ABRAHAM LINCOLN Blackish
purple

n DE NIECE
BARON Dr Vel-

cty crimson
BEAUTY OP WALTHtM

crimson
BARONESS ROTIISCIIILD Bright

pink

CLIMBINGMALMAISON

rose

bllow-

Polyantha

aiME
Dclicatc rose color

Orange

Pate

MILLEDGEVILLE link

COLOMB
sun

nine

Pure white

Rosy

+

CAPT CHRISTY Delicate flesh
color

CHAS LEFEDRE Velvety with rich
crimson

COUNTESS OF OXFORD Rose
color

COUNT OP PARIS White sharked
pink-

COUQUETTE DES ALPES White
with

DES D LAN C lIES
pure white

DINS toRE SCArlet crimson

DR
DUKE CHAS DE MONTAULT

carmine
E OF INDIA

while
ELSIE nOELLE Pure white
FISiIER HOLMES
GLOIRH DE MARGOTTIN Blend

ing red
GEN Brilliant

crimson
GIANT OF BATTLES Intense crim-

son
GYPSY Dark velvet red
HER MAJESTY Delicate rose color

JEAN
crimson

SOUPIRT
HOPPER Bright rose shad

ed black
MAD GAB LUIZET Satin rose

color
LA REINS Rose color
LA ROSIERE Amarlth
LOUIS VAN Maroon

LORD RAGLAN Crimson scarlet
EUGENE Satiny

rose color
MAD CHAS WOOD Splendid

crimson
MARSHAL P WILDER Cherry

carmine
MAD MASSON Reddish crimson
MAGNA CHARTA pink
MARIE BAUMAN Crimson car-

mine
MERVEILLE DE LYON Pure

white
MME GEORGE BRUANT Dazzling

white
MRS JOHN LAING Satin pink
PEONIA Cherry reu
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN

Dark
PIERRE NOTTING Blackish red
PRIDE OF WALTHAM Flesh color
THE SHAH scarlet
ROSIERISTE JACOBS VcIc red
ULRICn URUNNER SON Cherry

red
VICTOR VERDIER Bright rose

carmine
VICKS CAPRICE Striped Rose

White with carmine
WHITE BARONESS Pure white

or China oles
Vehc1

ARCHDUKE col

ROSE Verdiflora
green

Fairy rose
LOUIS Velvety crim-

son
JEAN

NEMRSIS Rich
PINK DAILY l1k
OTAHEITE Darkest crimson
QUEENS SCARLET Bright red
WHITE DAILY Pure

Moss Roses
DE IUttINALI Pyre

Pink
CRIMSON Crlmon

Carmine crimson
OF MOSSES

c o
BLANCHE MOREAU Pure
ZENOBIA Satin rose
CRIMSON GLOBE

Roses

Creamy yellow brOnze

AIMS VIBERT Pure white
CELINE FORESTER
CLOTH OF GOLD Lemon
IUPIIROSYNE Pale

tinge
GLOIRE DE DIJON Buff with

orange
SPRUNT Dark

Pnrert whlte
ALFRED CARRIERS White

with
OPHERIE Reddish canner
R11TNr IIENRIITTA

Bright cherry red
RT1tNI DE WURTEMBURG

Rosy flesh
R DOR Copper
SETTNA color

Sulollurvcl1o-
WATTHA I CLIMBER NO3 Dark

rd
white

W A Orange el
low

Bourbon Roses

APPOLTNE Rose
I

nopRnOrf QUEEN Fine rosy car
I1fme

Creamy white
strined violet and rose

EUGENIE Sort

HriOht rose COlor
MRS

OF BEDDIRS drlet-
iRJ EPH tarie

flowers
DE LA lrAI A SON Clra

flesh color
niscellnncoult

White

YELLOW Dfbltn
1-

0MMR PTA Pure YifHt-
pJlAIHF LFONIDi Pure white

f ArnOPHyrL J
Tnt

IUmOSunt RTTrOSt

WICHtTRIANA Ttoanese Meta
orial Hose Pure white

Sweet nnlabnr Vine
is Hem of

rare and ellltl1 which
should not b mltaken for he com
coon vinca The leaves are thick

w1litc edged pink
and bloched with
green tiny flowers of yellow and
red are With ilQe it

droooing habit hen Cut
fresh weeks vf

growth so cents

u

purple
Velvety

Brownish

Reddish scarlet

JACQUEMINOT

Velvety

red

color

MAD VERDI ER

Br i ht

wroth

Bengal

AGItIPPINA crimson
CHARLES Rose

GREEN Deep

MME Pure white
velvety crimson

CTSSE
ltlte-

CENTIFOLIA
MOSS

GLORY Ilale rose

white

Crimsoi-

lNosette
AMIUUCA
ehndad

Pilhe yellow
yellow

yellow orange

center
JAMES rrhtmon-
LAMARQUE
MAD

rainton

MARIE

OTGA

VE yellow
Briuitt rose

SOLFATERRE

LADY WASHINGTON Pure
RIOIARDSON

carmine

BERTHA CLAVEL

rose
rnlnr-

IFRMr1CA
Pale flcrh col-

or
ttPGPAPT Tort Villep withisnti-
nIRTNCESSVICTORIA Sulplntrweh

QTiJtI N

Pr1RTON erjm-
nn

SoUv

Roses
rip TTSTA
RnNRSTA YrlIow-
FfRTUNES yel

b-

rpTMSfN uA1B1 Ied-
RCl k RMj

1 r-

tCITFNnxrp
New

This a many colors ex-
credingly

and
with

and
Its
very as-

sumes a
for easiest

7
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Pisrynfum Varlegntum the New Poll
ago Plant

This one of the best novelties for
the catalogue trade that ever come
under our Iti5 a tuberous
rooted plant the tubers which
be kept for months and will then
start It is a good grow
er succeeding well in either or
open ground thriving in sun or shade

Itllve arc bright green
variegated with white and

cream the being extremely
diversified indeed in our of
thousands of time plants it is almost

to find two leaves exactly alike
The is Cannalilac in of

attains a of from a foot
or eighteen inches to three feet

spreading blades of
lanieolate front six to ten inches

and two to five inches broad hav-
ing the excellent habit of drooping

sufficient to display their full
beauty form variegation The

show off to excellent advantage
either or used with where
the variegations afford most pleasing
contrasts

New Queen of Abysslnl1
KalanChoe Marntorata a sil

very leaved plant soon forming grand
specimens bear dusters pure

sweet scented flowers a foot in
diameter

New American Wonder Lemon

When two ears old this won
derful plant bears weighing as
much ns two and onehatf

appear exaggerate but the has
been sworn to It created quite
sensation

Ipomea Palmnta
The most luxuriant tuberous rooted

climbing vine known A single root
has produced over large
pie Howers o largest size and in dense
clusters The roots may be taken up
in the fall It can also he grown in

and trained along
Ot verandas

Golden Dew Drop Duronta Plumlerl-

A handsome evergreen pot plant as
be seen bearing dense racemes of

lovely delicate blue flowers with a
ee These are followed clus-

ters of shining golden berries which
remain on the for six months
The contrast between the berries and
flowers is most bewitching indeed A
fine plant with foliage
always anti clean to the edge of the
pot

Thunbergta Fragrnns

A perennial species frun
India of a climbing
habitmuch like that of the anneal
sortswith deep green waxy
which arc cordate or llastate at till
hue givtng them a very distinct ap

But its crowning feature is
Its flowers each as large as a silver
lnr of the purest waxy whiteness with
a delicate cloV spot in the
center or throat Plants to
or when small all1ost
incessantly and in the greatest pro l-

Isioh valuable for open gratin j
or pot

Camphor
The Camphor

a evergreen well
fit tl

underneath produces
freely small white flowers fragrant A

item list of economic plant
o munch interest therefor

The Famous Chinese Kudzu or Jack
nnd the DeanStall Vine

WATCH IT GROW it is a
and the Bean Stalk Vine

A Esq There is
like it in time whole vegeta-

ble kingdom It is extremely valuable
for everything one season
and interesting to of the

It has grown on our grounds
since iSi6 and has made a growth
too feet in one season The

rosy purple flowers are
The flowers soon make themselves

known delightful odor that wall
od to long distances Mr Thomas
lleehRn in jleehans

When time two greatest horticultural
authOrities in the United States speak
so enthus about a we may
well recommend it Indeed the

of this new
Chinese eXceeded only by the
prototype the Plant it
in any rich or and in 3
months when established it

growth than most other
will in two years Tile bright green
leaves afford a dense shade The clus-

ters wistarialike flowers
deliciously fragrant is extremely

covering arbors
fences dcatl or old trees rookeries
etc One these vines was brought
to from China in 1876
is still luxuriantly and yet
only now arc plants
It is sure to become popular and
so from the fact that can cut back
in the fall without injuring the roots

Glory of the Butterflies
BUDDLEIA VARIABILIS is a

now Chinese garden plant
exhibited at Paris it was
admired It has dote wonder

f well in this country standing with
out harm a temperature nearly zer

a habit till
brandlea being and
showing to the
olive green and white leaves It

to bloom early in June and pos-
itively continues until severe In h

the The color of
flowers ill a toy lilac with orange

carried in sprays e6 inches
SO is that It

bees and butterflies by time

dreds hence the name bestow it UPI
also anne pot plant

The Urand Varlegated Flower
There is anything more r

genes finder sit than this
sUllie scarlet Passion flower which when
open measures t6 inches aruund

The to
inches are blotched
liillt One of the and

plants we have 3o cents
tI other flowers all distinct

Plant or Dryaphylltull
A curious plant from time Phil ilPi 11

well grown attains 3 or
feet height surmounted by an

of lowers difficult to
describe The leaves are fleshy and

be cut off pinned to a wall or laid
a saucer from each notch small

plants will appear

1

is i

lots

of

pots

beau-
tifully rich

im-

possible

height
the I

nrF oblong

of rind

of

lemons

fact
a

magnificent

leaves

dot

lemonn
begin flow

culture

genuine of comunercr

green
above

of
alit

veri-
table Jack

possi-
bly

in
won-

derful
of

rac-
emes of beauti-
ful

a is

phe-
nomenal growth

vile
of fairy tales

will make
more vines

i

of are
It

l

of
and

offerci-
iboe

i

re-

cently

of j

the
arching wavy

da
cnri-

imnces
i

di
cen-

ter lonit

attracts bun

k
Passion

scarcely a
html

very fragrant leaves 6 M

Jong
finest

rarest each

Time Lilb

Islands If a
in im-

mense

can
in
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